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The Brides of Virtue Trilogy is available for .99 cents for a limited time or FREE with Kindle

UnlimitedRead about the adventures of three young couples searching for love and happiness in

Whistle Stop, Wyoming.Protecting Patience ~ Book #1Patience Shaw had everything she ever

dreamed of -- a loving and doting husband, a teaching job she adored in a quiet frontier town and

the blessing of a long-awaited pregnancy blossoming inside her. Life was glorious. But the accident

changed everything. Suddenly, her husband was gone, she was alone, and her fate rested solely in

the hands of her worthless brother-in-law Warren. And he had a promise to keep.Warren Shaw

made a vow to his brother that day as Clayton lay dying. He gave his word to take care of Patience

and see to it that she was happy. To Warren, that meant finding a man who could provide for his

brotherâ€™s widow and care for their baby â€“ even if he had to offer Patience as a mail order bride.

It was the only way to keep his promise.Or was it?Finding FaithFaith Decker was no stranger to

grief and despair. After losing both her husband and expectant baby on the wagon train west, Faith

was desperate to start a new life for herself in a small frontier town. But when her responsibilities as

the townâ€™s midwife go terribly wrong, Faith finds herself exiled from her home and forced to

accept the offer of marriage from a stranger in Wyoming. With no money, no friends, and no hope,

Faith can only pray that a better life awaits her in Whistle Stop.Hayes Morgan always seemed to

have a soft spot for those in need â€“ so much so, that the townsfolk of Whistle Stop often teased

that God made him so big just to fit his huge heart. So when a beautiful young woman is left

abandoned and roaming the streets, Hayes canâ€™t help but invite her in. But sharing his home

with a woman who harbors such dark secrets, and has closed her heart so tightly, proves

challenging for the rugged blacksmith. If only there was more he could do to help her.Guarding

GraceGrace Knowles slowly read the words she had been praying for. Faithâ€™s letter had finally

come and it answered all of her prayers. Her dear friend was sending a train ticket for Grace and

her baby boy to join them in Whistle Stop to start a new life. The only catch was Grace must agree

to become a mail-order bride to a man of their choosing. But what man would want a broken,

abused woman with nothing to offer but a baby that was not his own?Sheriff Emmett McCabe took

great pride in protecting the people of Whistle Stop. It was the only thing that helped him move on

after the sudden and tragic death of his wife and daughter. But when a train on its way to Whistle

Stop derails, leaving a mother and child desperate for help, Emmett makes a daring rescue, risking

his life, his job and his heart.
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I want more books from this writer. Once I started this set of books I promise you, I could NOT put

them down. These women's stories were so real and touched every nerve in my heart. I guarantee

you will get the other books to the series once you have read these. The only problem you will

encounter is you won't want to stop reading to cook dinner or do any house work.

This is a good easy read. It shows the love of God working to make a way for those who have fazed

tragedy. I gave it a four because I wish the characters were more developed. This could have been

done by lengthening each book by just a little

I love boxed sets of books and Mail Order Bride stories. This is a three book set by Jill Maguire,

each book is stand alone, but each book continues the story of Mail Order Brides who arrive at

Whistle Stop, Wyoming and find someone else besides the man that sent for them. Patience is a

loving wife of Clayton, expecting their first child. Clayton dies in a hunting accident and his brother



Warren decides to that Patience should become a mail order bride. Faith is married to John and

they are both traveling to Wyoming when John is killed by Indians. Faith decides to stay in the next

town and becomes a midwife. She is accosted by Rex, the husband of Grace of her patients and

decides to leave for Whistle Stop. Grace is the wife of Rex finds out she is pregnant and Rex leaves

her to fend for herself. She decides to become a mail order bride and heads for Whistle Stop. All

these stories blend so well together. It is a great boxed set.

I have been reading quite a few Mail Order Bride books and love it when each story connects a bit

with the previous story. As usual it is quick and easy reading because everything moves fairly

quickly. Would definitely recommend.

I love a good book series and I especially love one centered on God. The writer did a fantastic job

with these books and I simply did not want to stop reading them. I even got a little sad when I hit the

end of the series. I will definitely be purchasing more from this author These books were good,

quick, and easy to read. I will be looking for similar books like this in the future, but I am not sure

that they will be as good or capture my attention as well as this set has.

Fine read. 4 stars. Interesting plot and sweet characters. Predictable endings. Lot of grammar

errors. Was wondering what happened to Warren's mother. Was she left back at his previous home

alone?

The Mail Order Brides Western Romance Collection is an amazing must-read three book series with

fast-paced, riveting and exciting action all with intertwined storylines well-written by author Jill

Maguire

These 3 stories of 3 mail order brides are heart warming and enchanting. They are also

interconnecting. What a delightful read!
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